
Motion Revision test 2
Instructions for students: Follow your
teacher's instruction. Also you can attempt this
test online and see your result.

Attempt online and know results

Topic: Motion
Dates: 05.10.2022 until unlimited
Question count: 3
Total marks: 26

1. Periodic motion and pendulum  (9 m.)

Read the statement and select the correct
answer:
 
A)
Statement 1: A rolling ball on the ground
exhibits rectilinear and rotational motion. 
Statement 2: A rolling ball on the ground
exhibits rectilinear and periodic motion.

A) Only statement 2 is correct
B) Both the statement 1 and 2 is correct
C) Both the statement 1 and 2 are wrong
D) Only statement 1 is correct

 
B)
Statement 1: The change in the position can be
determined by the distance measured. 
Statement 2: The change in the position cannot
determine the distance.

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=1cWBhPIvJU2gOUZUN1YoYQ&a=p


A) Only statement 2 is correct
B) Only statement 1 is correct
C) Both the statement 1 and 2 is correct
D) Both the statement 1 and 2 are wrong

 
C)
 Statement 1: An object cannot undergo
different types of motion. 
Statement 2: An object can undergo different
types of motion.

A) Both the statement 1 and 2 is correct
B) Only statement 1 is correct
C) Both the statement 1 and 2 are wrong
D) Only statement 2 is correct

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Combination of motion  (7 m.)

Drag the picture to the right place:
[Note: The picture can be repeated]

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=678ca2d7-8af5-496c-9ac6-d25eb216662f&twId=20648&ts=1664998474&sg=q847Hf-t8sMnaUeE5hF8hkALjPU1


A) 

B) 

C) 

D) 

      Rest     Rectilinear motion

 



Circular motion Periodic motion

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Combined motion  (10 m.)

List any five objects each at rest and in
motion.
Objects at rest Objects in motion

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Write any five objects having a combination
of motion and mention its type.
Objects Combination of motion

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=7f38b801-7e06-43e1-9c13-500098102954&twId=20648&ts=1664998474&sg=t-eU3yxSn5E34uQxFGZDM3dErtc1


File attachment field
[Note: Make your list in the given table format
and upload it.]
 

Important!

This exercise will be checked
manually by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=339fe509-0f60-4022-a1d5-51a23fdf5dae&twId=20648&ts=1664998474&sg=P_Mnf4k_35djCegT2r74_oGLUSI1

